
CAS (Customs Accounting System) is a multi-country native-cloud customs management solution,
built on the Microsoft Azure platform delivered as a service (SaaS). It is designed to manage regional
and worldwide customs and trade compliance quickly and accurately, with a digital-first approach,
helping customers stay ahead of the digitisation of customs processes. 
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Everything starts when you send your shipment data to CAS. This can either be done automatically by
integrating with our APIs or by uploading an Excel template. Your shipment data is being processed
into a declaration and/or Special Procedures stock actions based on your setup. As CAS is connected
to customs authorities in different countries, messages from customs are retrievable directly in
CAS providing you with status updates of your shipments. Has the shipment been accepted and
released, was a customs error sent back or does customs want to do a physical or documentary
check? You can follow the entire flow in CAS. And if changes or additions to your declaration are
needed, you can easily make these changes and (re)submit your declaration to customs authorities. 

When Special Procedures like Customs Warehouse, Inward Processing, Outward Processing, or End
Use apply, the stock administration is managed in CAS as well. Stock levels are being increased with
an incoming shipment and reserved and decreased with an outgoing one. CAS keeps the storage
locations into account and which customs procedure applies. Get an overview of your stock levels at
all times and manage free and bonded stock in one place.
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Assured Compliance & Continuity
Say goodbye to costly surprises and mitigate risks. Leave the legal details to us. C4T
continually updates legislation and compliance information so your paperwork sails
through every time. CAS' guaranteed 24x7x365 availability ensures business
continuity.

Visibility & Strategic Insights
Deliver strategic insights and a clear view of operations by having all data, flows, duty
costs, and declaration statuses in one place. Manage your declarations and Special
Procedures in multiple countries via one single platform delivering full traceability at
all times.

Automation
Save money and accelerate your time to market with automation, centralisation,
standardisation, and the ability to bring your customs and trade functions in-house.

Scalability
CAS scales as you need, making sure you cover the necessary processes, functional
modules, and country scope needed now, but is fit for the future as your business
grows. 

Easy Adoption & Integration
Get up and running quickly with intuitive APIs and an easy-to-use User Interface, with
the support of our Onboarding Experts.

Check how you can save on customs duty and administration costs by taking
customs in-house, in our self-filing vs representation white paper.

Wilt u meer informatie of wenst u contact met ons op te nemen? Raadpleeg dan
onze website of stuur een e-mail naar info@customs4trade.com. 

For more information or to contact us, visit our website
or email: info@customs4trade.com

Get in touch
We’d love to hear from you.

Motstraat 30
2800 Mechelen

Office F4, CT3 Building
Wigan Investment Centre,
Waterside Drive Wigan WN3 5BA

Belgium

United Kingdom
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Key benefits

https://www.customs4trade.com/whitepapers/self-filing-vs-representation?hsLang=en
https://www.customs4trade.com/
https://www.customs4trade.com/
mailto:info@customs4trade.com

